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Colorado River Tea Party Mission Statement

The Colorado River TEA Party mission is to attract, educate and
mobilize fellow citizens; to secure public policy which stops the

growth of excessive government, irresponsible spending and
runaway taxes; to help elect, without directly endorsing, political
representatives who are consistent with our core values; and to
re-establish the Constitutional Foundation of our Country.

All links included are for information purposes only and do not necessarily
represent the opinions and/or views of The Colorado River Tea Party.

Other publications/web sites are solely responsible for their own content.
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Calendar

  *****************************P
J

April 6
Regular Meeting

Community hristian Church, E 16th St.

Speakers & other programs
may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://rumble.com/v2ei0yq-arizona-supreme-court-rules-maricopa-violated-laws-did-not-follow-procedure.html
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=America+doesn%E2%80%99t+have+a+crime+problem%3B+it+has+a+Democrat+problem.%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31


Colorado River Tea Party Website

Dear faithful Patriots,

Kari Lake wins her day in
court. We need a MAGA party.

Another great fundraiser. It
is so much fun to be out
there interacting with
Yumans and all our visitors.
And it's such fun to watch
Jim and Donna Kopczynski
work with the children who
love to spin that wheel.

Donna's husband Ron worked the crowd and Michael Richards ran
the voter registration booth.
Notice this week that even the left wing president of Mexico
recogized the totally unAmerican plot to prevent Trump from
getting his name on the ballot in 2024. Notice, too, that those
election machines are accessed by a ton of biased groups. Our
poling system is sooooo corupt.

Well, read them all. There will be a test.

Cora Lee Schingnitz, Editor
Email me at: coraleemoen@gmail.com

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/


Clicking Kari's image above will take you to an
in depth discussion of the AZ Supreme Court

decision of Wednesday, March 22, 2023.
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Quotes



Demo Lies

“Extreme MAGA Republicans don’t want the children of America to
learn about the Holocaust.”

House Minority Leader Hakeem Jeffries (D-NY)

“When we look at how strong the economy is, it’s because of the
president’s work.”

White House Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre

T. S. EliotT. S. Eliot
This is the way the world ends.This is the way the world ends.

  Not with a bang but a whimper.  Not with a bang but a whimper.

Colorado River Tea Party
Minutes March 2, 2023

 
Jim called the meeting to order at 6:04 PM
Gilbert gave the Invocation
Big Wayne led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Jim read the Mission Statement
Nikki read the minutes of the last meeting. The report was accepted and passed
Ruth read the Treasurers Report. Audit was completed and reconciled. Report
accepted & passed.
John gave the Legislative Report with highlights of testimony at the AZ Senate and
House Oversight hearings that Governor Katie Hobbs, several Maricopa County
Supervisors and Runbeck election services may have accepted bribes from the
Sinaloa cartel. Bribes are in the form of phony mortgages or deeds of trust which
could expose massive corruption and collusion with money laundering and
racketeering. A published list of those involved is available online.
Ways and Means: Carla made a plea for 2 volunteers to man our booth from 3 -6
PM on Saturday, March 11 at the BBQ and Brew Festival. We have new ladies
scarves and ATV flags in our inventory.
Old Business:  Don’t forget to volunteer and attend the BBQ & Brew Festival
Friday 4-9 PM March 10 and Saturday, March 11 10AM-830PM.  

New Business: Membership needs to vote at the April 6th meeting on an
amendment to the bylaws to include the past chairman in executive
meetings. Sheriff Wilmot’s video can be viewed on youtube. 
Tim Dunn, District 25 Representative Arizona House, is our speaker this evening.
He brought up the State of the State address given by Governor Hobbs who says she
has an open door policy to work with Republicans and then vetos bills that they
introduce. Her first priority is public education and she has removed the student
voucher program. She will not approve the 1.3 billion proposed education cut and
wants to increase the spending to address crowded classrooms, crumbling
infrastructure and teachers salaries, hire more social workers and counselors. She
has proposed adding 40 million for college scholarships to “Dreamers”. She is in
support of women's rights through abortions. She mentioned her concerns about our
severe water situation, housing situation for lower income families, and indicated we
need to pass immigration reform so she is inviting Majorkas to visit the border with
her. Representative Dunn said the bills passed recently in the House banned CRT,
voter signature verification passed, the Secretary of State can’t oversee election
felony, Cleaning up early voting list, early voting drop boxes now will be inside



buildings, counties can do their own hand counting of ballots.
Good of the Order: Bruce Luna handed out information to make the Tea Party
aware of a Same Sex Mock Wedding that was held at the Antelope High School in
Welton on February 14th. Parents never notified & kids were not allowed to opt
out. Concerned parents contacted the Superintendent and received no response and

when showing up at the Board Meeting on the 21st were informed the time was
changed to earlier and they were not permitted to speak. Lynette, the parent of a
student from this school advised her child was given an assignment to give their
opinion of banned books which had links for downloads so they could view
pornographic pictures. When questioning the school principal she was advised they
would not inform other parents and his lawyer advised not to inform the parents.
Bruce is encouraging the public to call & file complaints with the Board. Neil
presented his “Forbidden News Information” flyer with the latest insanity taking
place. The Lincoln Day Dinner still has 2 spots available. See Tanya for tickets.
 
Jim made motion to adjourn at 7:40 PM. Gilbert seconded and someone
seconded.
 
Nikki Pollard - Secretary 



Mexico’s Leftwing President AMLO Slams Trump
Charges as ‘Fabrication’

by Kyle Becker March 22, 2023 Featured, Opinion

Mexico’s President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador on Tuesday went on a rant against the
United States, condemning the Biden administration for lecturing his government on
human rights abuses when its own track record has been abysmal.

The leftwing president also slammed the Biden administration for targeting former U.S.
President Donald Trump in a political prosecution that he called a “fabrication.”
“Right now, former President Trump is declaring that they are going to arrest him,” López
Obrador, also known by his initials AMLO, said during a press conference. “If that were the
case…it would be so that his name doesn’t appear on the ballot.”

“I say this because I too have suffered from the fabrication of a crime, when they didn’t
want me to run,” López Obrador added. “And this is completely anti-democratic…. Why
not allow the people to decide?”

https://beckernews.com/author/kylebeckereditorgmail-com/
https://beckernews.com/category/featured/
https://beckernews.com/category/opinion/


AMLO also dismissed a report on Mexico’s corruption and human rights abuses by saying,
“they’re lying,” and added the U.S. “believes it’s the government of the world.”
“It’s not worth getting angry about, that’s just how they are,” Lopez Obrador commented
before meeting with former U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry in Mexico later on Tuesday.
He added the report “is not true, they’re liars.”

At Equity High School, a composite of leftist
policies found across the country, students are

not allowed to compete at all.

By Angela Morabito -- The Federalist

Woke school districts didn’t happen overnight. Instead, the left gradually chipping away at
merit-based policies forced excellence to give way to so-called “equity.” Equity is an
education jargon word that means lowering standards for students based on race.

Equity High Schools offer no honors classes. For students who excel in any subject, tough
luck: The schools never gives out F grades as part of a plan to confront “systemic racism."
(Ed. Note: What is more racist that that?)

The content of classes at this school deviates substantially from the core educational
subjects. In math class, students are taught to examine their feelings and others’ Social
studies courses indoctrinate students with critical race theory. Science classes don’t teach
the biological differences between males and females, because doing so would be
“transphobic” in the eyes of leftist administrators.

Classrooms are chaotic because “restorative justice” — or ending consequences for bad
behavior — has replaced true discipline.

Access to Equity High’s college prep services is restricted based on race and a student’s
perceived level of privilege. Virginia, issued invitations to college prep services that
excluded white and Asian students unless a white or Asian student has a disability, is not a
native English speaker, is socioeconomically disadvantaged, or would be the first in his
family to go to college.

Equity High has no valedictorian, lest it single out one student for exemplary achievement.
The school has given up on class rank, too, to prevent students from viewing each other as
competitors.

Students need not pass a test to graduate. It is entirely possible to graduate from Equity
High without ever learning to read, write, or do math, without any grades to reflect the
lack of learning that has taken place.

The motivation behind “equity” policies is to make it impossible for students to fail.
Instead, it makes it impossible for students to succeed.



For the rest of the story, click here.

In Brief: 42% of America’s Murders Occur in 1% of
Democrat Counties

America doesn’t have a crime problem; it has a
Democrat problem.

Patriot Post Editorial

Most Americans know that crime isn’t epidemic in all of our nation’s
counties. Journalist Daniel Greenfield makes a compelling case that the real
problem is Democrats.

He begins by highlighting the Democrat effort to “spin high crime rates
caused by their pro-crime policies” as being “a Republican problem.” Their
lackeys in the media are all too happy to run interference. The truth,
however, refutes this lie.

Take Oklahoma, for example, as New York Times columnist Paul Krugman
recently did. He claimed, “Oklahoma’s murder rate was almost 50 percent
higher than California’s, almost double New York’s.”

https://thefederalist.com/2023/03/22/how-public-schools-equity-policies-make-it-impossible-for-students-to-succeed/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=how-public-schools-equity-policies-make-it-impossible-for-students-to-succeed


Krugman, who somehow has a Nobel Prize, failed to note that most of the
murders were coming out of Oklahoma City and Tulsa. In last year’s
gubernatorial election, Republican Gov. Kevin Stitt won most of the state
while Oklahoma, Tulsa and Cleveland counties however went to leftist
Democrat Joy Hofmeister. The ‘blue’ parts of Oklahoma are also red with
blood.

The bloody red counties include such Democrat strongholds as Philadelphia,
New York City, Los Angeles, Baltimore, Dallas, D.C., Miami-Dade, Milwaukee,
San Diego, St. Louis, Chicago’s Cook County, Houston’s Harris County,
Detroit’s Wayne County, Memphis’ Shelby County, Phoenix’s Maricopa
County, Cleveland’s Cuyahoga County, and many others.

Joe Biden easily won all of those counties, which account for huge
percentages of their states’ murders. “There isn’t a red state murder
problem,” Greenfield says, “red states have a Democrat crime problem.”

These numbers clearly show that America is not a violent country, that we do
not have a crime problem and that gun culture is not the issue: crime culture
in Democrat cities is the issue.

Why is this? Several reasons: Democrat politicians cater to the criminals
overrunning their cities by either going easy on them or by criticizing and
defunding police — problems that got exponentially worse as they fomented
division based on racial grievances after the death of George Floyd. This isn’t,
contra Krugman, a mystery.

Greenfield concludes:

America could be a safe and pleasant place to live. And the majority of its
counties, which are mostly Republican, are. Unfortunately many of its
Democrat counties are broken places, packed with broken families, criminal
cultures and leftist politicians who pander to the criminals.

And the party and its media cover it up with lies about systemic racism.

As David Horowitz warned in, ‘I Can’t Breathe: How a Racial Hoax Is Killing
America’, the consequences of these lies is more of the same misery, more
crime and more death.

For the story click here.

https://nypost.com/2023/02/26/covid-lab-leak-is-a-scandal-of-media-and-government-censorship/
https://patriotpost.us/articles/95892-in-brief-1-percent-of-democrat-counties-make-up-42-percent-of-americas-murders-2023-03-22


Virginia Democrats Attack Hindu Immigrant For
Supporting The ‘Remarkable’ U.S. Constitution

They falsely claimed the Virginia Board of Education’s revised
standards that Suparna Dutta helped draft would ‘whitewash’

education.

By Stephanie Lundquist-Arora -- The Federalist 

Earlier this week, activists marched to the doors of a public hearing in Mt.
Vernon, Va., beating on drums and yelling shrilly into the air in political
theater over Virginia’s revised history and social science “standards of
learning.”

Inside, local mother Suparna Dutta, whom the activists had recently smeared
to defeat her nomination to the Virginia Board of Education, stood strong as a
private citizen. She moved from the stage to the audience, firm as Democrat
school board members, delegates, and activists lied at the podium. They
falsely claimed the Board of Education’s revised standards that Dutta helped
draft would “whitewash” education.

During the drafting process, Dutta courageously went toe-to-toe with Anne
Holton, the wife of U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine, who sat like royalty at the dais at the
Mt. Vernon meeting. Dutta, a Hindu immigrant from India, refuted Holton’s
arguments that our nation’s founding documents are not remarkable and
that socialism is compatible with our democracy.

During the Virginia Board of Education meeting on Feb. 1, Dutta had replied
to Holton, “The Declaration and the Constitution … are remarkable
documents.” Dutta, who lived under socialism in India, continued, “Socialism
is the nanny state … which co-opts the important decisions belonging to
families and individuals. It produces dependency and depression.”

In response, Holton’s supporters immediately organized a movement to
reject Dutta’s appointment. Objecting to her perspective and audacity to stand
up to the former first lady of Virginia, they claimed that the engineer and
parent was not qualified to serve on the board.

Then they went even farther, defaming her all the way to the Virginia Senate
floor. On Feb. 7, Virginia state Sen. Ghazala Hashmi introduced an
amendment to remove Dutta from the board, citing an alleged affiliation with
“very extreme and right-wing white supremacist groups.” The amendment
passed on party lines, with every Democrat voting in favor.

With remarkable documents, our nation was founded on the ideals of
political and individual freedom. At one time, we upheld the importance of
free speech and the diversity of thought. Now, we are held hostage by an
intolerant contingent that is beating a dangerous war drum for ideological
conformity, even in K-12 education.

Parents could surrender, but, like Dutta, they showed up to refuse intellectual
hegemony. It’s time to reevaluate what it means to be an American and stand
up for freedom from Mt. Vernon to beyond.

For the rest of the story, click here.

https://thefederalist.com/2023/03/23/virginia-democrats-attack-hindu-immigrant-for-supporting-the-remarkable-u-s-constitution/


EXCLUSIVE: ELECTION SYSTEM DISCOVERED
Used in MULTIPLE STATS

Internet Connected, Uncertified, and Accessible to
Numerous Govt Agencies and Outside Entities

By Joe Hoft -- Gateway Pundit

Election experts in New Mexico established that the post-election canvass reports in all 33
New Mexico Counties are being illegally prepared. Complete election records are being
uploaded to an uncertified, centralized software under the control of the Secretary of State
(SOS) called SERVIS, (a program that was offered them FREE OF CHARGE!)

Use of any uncertified software for this part of the election process is a violation of federal
and state law. And according to state law, the SOS is not to have access to the complete
election record from any county until the election has been certified.

According to the BPro website, TotalVote is a “centralized voter registration and election
management system that securely captures and manages voter, candidate, and all election
information. It is the only software system that encompasses the entire election process
into one system.” (emphasis added).

TotalVote has no Election Assistance Commission (EAC) certifications whatsoever.
Meaning it does not comply with the Help America Vote Act and it has never been tested
by any accredited third party. However, as previously established, it is certainly touching
parts of the election that require certification.

To date, New Mexico has paid BPro a total of $2,722,939 for the development and upkeep
of SERVIS necessary to utilize their “gift” of TotalVote.

The most disturbing discovery by far was this slide, titled “Protecting the Dominion Server
Air Gap,” from internal training documents. It shows the clerks how they are to transfer
their data from their Dominion Server to the SERVIS system and back again:

The SERVIS program is internet-connected, uncertified, and accessible by all county
clerks, the SOS’s office, the Department of Motor Vehicles, and potentially others such as
ERIC, VIP, and “registration agents” according to the BPro contracts.



The public, who has paid for its creation, has no way of knowing whether SERVIS can be
trusted since it has never been tested to EAC standards, even though it handles parts of the
election that are subject to federal oversight.

Facts would suggest that the “gift” of BPro’s TotalVote software could be a Trojan horse
that is being used to subvert New Mexico’s elections. And this issue affects more than just
New Mexico. The BPro platform is used in at least 15 other states, including Arizona and
Nevada – two states that “stopped counting” in the middle of the night and took days to
report their election results in 2020, with Arizona repeating the exercise in both the
primary and general 2022 elections.

Americans must demand that their election data be held entirely within their counties as
the law requires. 

For the rest of the story click here.
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Local School Board Meeting Schedules

Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Monday)

Mrs. Faith Klostreich, President
(928) 580-0170 Send Email
Mr. Keith Ware
(928) 257-5007. Send Email
Mrs. Theresa Fox
(619) 228-5755. Send Email
Mr. Anthony Gier.
(928) 323-4031 Send Email
Mrs. Adele Hennig
(928) 580-3093. Send Email

Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.
Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.
 
Crane Elementary School District
 MARCOS MOORE, Governing Board President
 Email: mmoore@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 446-5642
 SARAH CLARIDGE, Governing Board Clerk
 Email: sclaridge@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 210-3736
 JIM COLBY, Governing Board Member
 Email: jcolby@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 210-4183
 REGINA TWOMEY, Governing Board Member
 Email: rtwomey@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 246-3861
 AUDREY GARCIA, Governing Board Member
 Email: audreyg@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 317-6294

Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=America+doesn%E2%80%99t+have+a+crime+problem%3B+it+has+a+Democrat+problem.%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/00bc0385-d252-4b83-8e4b-82478ed1ab31
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=658257
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253941
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=400436
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253943
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253942
https://www.yuma.org/Our_District
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney
https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture The Opportunity.pdf
mailto:mmoore@craneschools.org
mailto:sclaridge@craneschools.org
mailto:jcolby@craneschools.org
mailto:rtwomey@craneschools.org
mailto:audreyg@craneschools.org
https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-statement/


 
Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-
Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
 
Somerton (Second Tuesday)
Juan Castillo
jcastillo@ssd11.org
Lorena Delgadillo
delgadillo@ssd11.org
Laura Torres
latorres@ssd11.org
Cristina Clark
cclark@ssd11.org
Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf
7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/
 
Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
David Lara, President
Carlos Gonzales, Vice President
Christy Cradic, Member
Jacquelyn Kravitz, Member
Shelbhy Melon, Member
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts (Here)
 
City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls

====
Vice Mayor Leslie McClendon
leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Karen Watts
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
====

https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Learning_Plan.pdf
https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-education/
https://allineducation.org/pledge/
https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-sun/20210618/281517934076436
https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-making-a-difference-in-yuma/
https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-equity/
https://www.yumaaz.gov/government/mayor-and-council
mailto:karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
mailto:gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
mailto:chris.morris@yumaaz.gov


Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
 
 

Yuma County Board of Supervisors

District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 2
Jonathan Lines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====
 
Arizona Legislature
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Marianna Sandoval [D] 602-926-3740.
msandoval@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Michele Pena [R]  (602) 926-3696(602) 926-3696
mpena@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139
tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House

Rep. Michael Carbone (R) (602) 926-4038602) 926-4038
mcarbone@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 Senate
Brian Fernandez [D] 602 926 3098
bfernade@azleg.gov

Legislative District 25 Senate
Sine Kerr 602) 926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521

mailto:emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
mailto:michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
http://www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark


Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====
4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul
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Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party-Yuma

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY!
New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com

website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/

STAY CONNECTED
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